
LEGAL ETHICS 
w. ;:, aowu.• 

A profession diffen from a trade because the main object of a trade is 
profit whue a profession, in Roscoe Pound', words is "a group of men pursuing 
a learned art as a common calling in che spirit of public service". A tradesman 
dues not act on behalf of his customer, but rhe member of a profession docs act 
on behali of those whom be aerves. This special relationship between lawyer and 
client or physician and patient ia one of trUSt, calling for rules of conduct high~r 
than those which the general law nquira of me ordinary citizen. Thest rulr<-
may be called the ethics of the profeuion. · 

To explain "ethical conduct" it might help to describe "unethical conduc,··. 
The author of a recent American boolc on Legal Ethics. H. S. Drinker, says 
that unethical conduct, calling for dilciplinary measures, comes under two 
headings (1) moral unfitness to advise and repraent clients and (2) unwonhi
ness to continue in the legal pmfasion. This distinction seems helpful. though 
in some cases improper conduct may come under both headings. 

In the legal profession, it is doubtful whether the ethic.al standard& go back 
as far as the physician', oath of Hippocrates, but ccnainly in England they be
gan to develop when attorneys and pleaders emerged in the reign of Edward I. 
The mediaeval attomey took an oath to mdy and honady danean himself in 
the practice of an attorney, and the sergeant at law swore that he would serve 
well che King's people, cowuel them uuly and not defer or delay their causes 
for his own profit. 

Since this paper will deal specifically with professional ethics in Canada, it 
may help to mention the differences in the organization of the profession in 
the two countries, In Canada profesaiom are controlled by the provinces and ... 
the typical statute creaca a law society wh01e members alone have the right 
to pracrice law and who are both barristers and solicitors. They are officerl
of the court, which an Engluh barrister is not, and disciplinary powtr rests in 
the benchers of the sociery. The union of the rwo branches renders inapplicable 
SOUie of the English rula which deal with the relationship berwrm banisteN, 
solicitors and the public. Most discuuiom of English ethical standards deal 
with the ethics of advocacy, and cbe rules which appear from time to time in thl· 
Annual Practice are opiniom of the General Counci~ save for those relating 
to the rerainer of barristers, which were framed joindy by the two branches o~· 
the profession. A practitioner in Canad, ia subject to the rules goveming both 
branches, but after malting allowanca for the differences in organization in thr 
two countries, it is correct to aay chat the profeuion in Canada adopts the 
English standards. In each province however, ,ome standards may be found ir: 
statuca u well as in judgmam and in CUIIIOm. .. 
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Moreover there exists in Canada written canom of Ethic.a of the Canadian 
Bar Association, a voluntary but influential body. In 1919 the asociation 
decided to adopt Canons, based on those of the American Bar Association, 
and they were approved in 1920. 

Some lawyers in Canada objected to the Canons on the ground that in 
England it hu not been found nec:euary to codify the ethics of the profession, 
and also because there may be a danger that lawyers will treat them like a tuing 
statute that applies only where the individual comes within the letter of the 
law. The answer to this last objection is that the canons are not exhaustive, 
but ••s&ouJd be construed as a general guide and not as a dtnial of the aistence 
of other duties". As for the first objection, the English ndes already mention· 
ed do constitute a partial codification, and in any case there are many differ
ences between the two countries. In Canada there is no couterpan of the Inns 
of Court and instead of a small bar devoted uc:lusively to counsel work, 
there are ten provincial societies most of whose members (except in Quebec) are 
both barristers and solicitors, with divergent educational badcground, many of 
them living in scattered thinly populated areas and without the daily contaet 
with the courts that an English barrister enjoys. It is hard to see how the formu· 
lation of the Canons could fail t0 be beneficial It is true that so far as we 
have learned, the only law societies that officially adopted them were those of 
the western provinces. A shon examination of the Canons will show however 
that subject to minor variations they conform to the high standards of the pro
fession in England. 

The Canadian canons are grouped under five headings - the lawyer's duty 
to the state, the court, his fellow lawyers, hia client and himaelf. We do not 
propose m summarize the canons in order, but think it worthy of note that they 
are framed so as to emphasize the various duties of the lawyer, which of course 
put limits on each other duty, No lawyer should fall into the effOr of mas· 
interpreting Lord Brougham's famous statement in Queen Caroline's case 
.. that an advocate, by the sacred duty which he owes has client, knows in the dis· 
charge of that office, but one person in the world, that client, and no other." 
Lord Brougham Jid not mean that the advocate has no duty to the state, rhe 
court, or the profession, but rather that his duty to his client mar require him 
to attadc the character of othu peraon,--in Queen Caroline's case, King George 
IV. However, one sometimes hears lawyers in conversation stress the obligation 
to the client u though. this were the oaly duty the lawyer owes, 

Coming now to the contents of the canons, we shall m~ntion first those ff· 
lating to criminal c:ascs. The primary duty nf the prosecutor .. is not to convict, 
but ro ace that justice is done" and he abould withhold no facts rending tn prove 
either the guilt or innocence of the accuaed. There is no ground for saying that 
generally Caaadian prosecutors do not observe the English tradition. The law 
repon:s disclose but a few insr:ances in which the court hu reproved Crown 
counsel for unfairness. The duty to withhold no relevant information has been 
laid down by the Privy Council, though in 1951 the Supreme Court of Canada 
held that there ia no rigid rule that the Crown must call every person who ap· 
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pears to know something of the facu or to tmder him for cross-examination. 
The Crown has a discretion with which the Court will not interfere unles~ u 
appears that the Crown exercised its discretion "from some oblique motive''. 

The canons prescribe the duty to act on behalf of an accused person whri. 
asked tw rhc Court, and there are many instances in which this is done. H(\w· 
ever there IS another canon which says that no lawyer is oblaged to act either as 
advisor or advocate for every person who may wish to become his client. He ha~ 
the right to decline employment. It may be pertinent to note that it is thr 
general practicr for the Crown to pay the fees of counsel for the accuaed in 
serious cases where he has no funds, and there has been a strong movement to 
ward setting up machinery in rhe law societies to provide legal aid for necdr 
persons though in most provinces where such provisions exist the aid is conf inl'd 
to civil cases. 

In litigation generally the canons say that the lawyer's conduct should b< 
characterized by candour and f aimess, courtesy and respect to the court anc:i 
courtesy to the wimess. The obligarion not to mislead rhe court was well put 
by the latt Chief jusnce Anglin in 1909. "The court has the right to rtly upon 
him to assist it in ascertaining the truth. He should be most careful to statt 
with srrict accuracy the contents of a papert the evidence of a witnesst the 
admissions or the argument of his opponent. Knowingly to cite an overruled 
case or to refer to a repealed statute as still in force, would be unpardonable, 
and counsel cannot be too cautious not to make such mistakes unwittingly··. 

One specific problem that is of great interest as a matter of ethics, thouizh 
it does not arise often, is this - is counsel obliged to cite adverse authority? 
Now if the proceedings are ex ""1lt it seems clear that he is bound to do so~ 
ordinarily however there is counsel on the other side and in nearly all cases he 
will have found the cases in his favour, or at least those that are binding or that 
originate in courts whose judgements have high persuasive authority. Assum· 
ing, however, that he has not, there is little discussion in Canada on the point 
but it seems dear from the English discussions such as those of Lord Ma<"· 
Millan and Mr. Justice Hilbery that although counsel is not obliged to argm· 
the other side's case he should not knowingly remain silent if he knows of a 
binding dtcision that is or appears to be unfavourable. There may be more de
bate if the case is not binding, but if he is asked if there is authority on the 
point, he must give it. 

The othtr question that laymen never cease to ask, How do you justify the 
defma of a guilty man? is not really hard to answer. The canons say that 
counsel should endeavour by all fair and honourable means to obtain for hi." 
client the benefit of every remedy and defence which is authorized by law, ancl 
also that it is his right to undertake the defence of a penon accused of criml.': 

regardless of his own penonal opinion u to the guilt of the accused. 
Laymen of coune think that this is mere sophistry. Most of us in the pro· 

'ession are satisfied with the justification which Dr. Johnson gave almost rwn 
:iundred years ago and wich me 1caranent of the General Council of the Bar in 
1915 on the position of coumel where his client has confesst.d. In this caset the 
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1915 ruling savs lt is advisable to withdraw if the confession has been made be
fore the advocate has unaenaJcen the defence; but that if it is made during 
the procecciinjls, then counsel should proceed, his duty being to see that his 
client is convicted only upon proper evidence, though of course he should not 
attempt to stt up a defence such as an alibi. or to blame another for the crime. 

Other dur,es connected with trials are' ( 1) not to off er evidence which 
the court shoujd not admit (2) to treat adverse wimases with faime:sa (3) not 
ro express his personal belief on matters of fact in dispute and ('1) not to 
resrify in a case where he is counu.l. No comment need be made on the first of 
these. A~ for the second. the Canadian canons do not expressly say that counsel 
:.ftould not ask questions affecting the wimess·s character merely to attack his 
t"redibiHtv uniess he has reasunabJe grounds for believing they arc true. This is 
rhe En!lish rule and as far as I know understood to be the rule in Canada. As 
for the third this is douhrless observed by experienced counsel though one some• 
tunrs hears ct\unsel sav "'I think the evidenc;. Jt1stif1es a finding for the plaintiff' 
l)r ''I believe my client innocent'', As for the fourth, many cases arise in which 
the lawvtr for a parrv withdraws as counsel where he knows beforehand that he 
will l,e nttded as a wnness. 

The subjtct oi fees is of cQurse important. Indeed this is the one area in 
which rhe lawver's interest conflicrs with that of his client. The canon, require 
him ro charge ntirher iess nor more than reasonable compensation, and where 
possibJe to adhrre to rscablished tariffs. He is recommended to avoid un5ftffliy 
disputes over his fees. In England of course a barrister may not sue for his 
ir.c but I knnw nt no such prohibition in Canada. The right of a client to rax 
h;s solicitor's :iicnunt ,s ll! coursr a safeguard against exorbitant tees rhnugh rhr 
right is nor realiv ni help in small matters. Other important canons relaung 
ro fees remind him that he must not stir up litigation for the purpose of seeking 
a retainer. and that ''he should not, except as by law expressly sanctioned. 
at"quire b\· rurchast or orher any interest in the subject matter of the liriganon". 
In Ensiand a barrister mav not agree that fen shall be paid .iccording to the 
event: such an agrerment is champertous. However it appears that a solicitor, 
though he mav nnr bargain for a percentage of the amount recovered, may act· 
for a client on the undemanding that his fee will be paid out oi the amount re· 
covered. In the United Stares agreements for fees based on rhe amount re· 
covered came robe accepted when persnnal injury cases becamt common, for 
many claimants had no funds. In some Canadian provinces there are provisions 
in statute or rules of court permittmg die solicitor to make a written agreement 
with his dienr that the fees shall be based on a percenrage of the amount rt· 

covered, though in Ontario this is confined to non-contentious maners1 and 
usually the agreement is subject to approval of the court. In at least one ~ 
vince, (Alberta) it is exprnsly stated that these agreements do not give validity 
to a purchase by the lawyer of an interest in the suit or to an agttanenr mat he 
shall be paid only in the event of success. 

Most of the ocher duties are traditional ones owed to the dime-nor to rc
presmr conflicting interests. to settle if poaible, and to leap the dient'• teena 
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and confidences. Lasrly he is obliged to account promptly to has client fo1· 
moneys received and to keep trust funds separate from his own. In some pr-, 
vinces there are elaborate rules to this end. To compensate clients for their Joss 
whert the solicitor has faaled to account, some law societies have established an 
assurancr fund from contribunons made by the memben. 

The last canon we shall note ii one which forbids the solicitation of businesi. 
Though permitting the we of ordinary simple business cards, it deprecates in
direct advertisini,t and self-laudation. There may be details which some solic-1· 
tm~ include on letterhead, professional cards or "shingles" that would not be 
approved an England, but generall)' spealcing all these media have been used 
with restraint and so tar b I know the publication of notices indicating special
ization is disapproved. 

The actual ethical standards of the profession cannot. oi coum, be dett>r 
maned by reading irs paper standards but only by knowing the extent rn whid, 
tht>y are olwrved. 

Having completed our :;hort revirw of the <..:anadaan <.:anons, Wl' will Ct'II· 

dude this paper by a consideration of the question - how best to implanr. 
maintain and strengthen the best traditions of the pro1ess1on. 

A start should be made with the student enterins the law school. Almost 
everyone planning to enter the profession in Canada attends a law school after 
rwo, three or more years of Universuy training. It mav be impossible to ap· 
pra~ the character of applicants but teHs of aptitude and interest and persona I 
interviews may assist in making selections that will eliminale some who 1eem to 
show little promist. 

Then, from the time the student enters law school. his msrructors ~an tcad: 
him the history of the profession, encourage tht reading of b1ographie!t of great 
lawyers and judges, discuss ethical problems as thtv arise from time to time. and 
have him study the canons of ethics. It may be too that a course on tht subjtc! 
might bt offered as is done in some American schools: cenainlv the stud,· nf 
one of the 1ood case books or J. G. Brinker's recent ten would be profitabll' 
t,,r though the)' are Amrrican they contain Enilish material and as alrcaJ, 
stated the Canadian canons resemble the American. Man~· think that the ~-~, 
way to inculcate high standards is to drop the seeds incidentally but it Sttm~ 
reuonable rn say that a deliberate and concentrated srudv of the subject, aidtd 
perhaps by special talks from judges and leaders of the bar, will inrvirably gi,•c 
the student a greater awareness of the subject and af its importance than ht" 
would otherwise receive. 

The n«-~t stt•p in the training is the period under articles which in most pro· 
vinces follows law school training though sometimes is contemporaneous with it. 
It is customary for the Law Society before approval of the articles to require a 
certificate of character but the writer knows of only one case where an applicant 
with the requisite rducational qualifications was ever refused and that was on 
the ground that he was a Communist. 

During the period of articles the student is of course under the tutelage of 
the practitioner with whom he is articled. One cannot deny the profound in-
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fluence of a good principal, who really accepts his obligations as a preceptor of 
his student. Of coune if the principal does not b.imsdf have eaaing staDdards 
or does not take the trouble to teach the student or does not have the type oi 
practice that gives the student wide experience, then the period of articles may 
be of little value; but in most imtanca this is not die cue. The Law Socictia 
~ould however remind the principal of his obligation to impraa on the student 
our ethical standards. 

Next comes the ceremony of admission. In most, if not all, provinces the 
candidate rakes an oath before the presiding Supreme U>urt justice. In some, 
rhe oath is the same as the English solicitors' oath. In several. it is longer, and 
combines an oath of allegiance with a pledge that in itself is a short code of 
ethic.s. Frequently the presiding justice comments on d1e oath and emphasizes 
the responsibility and obligations that the new practitioner uswna. After his 
admission to practice the young lawyer will of coune meet ethical problems 
from rime to time; but if he is aware of his obligations and conscientiously ad· 
dresses himself to the problem he is unlikely to go far astray. 

As long as he is in practice he is of course subject to the disciplinary power 
of the Bcnchers of the provincial law society, and may be reprimanded, sus• 
pendeci or struck off the rolls. The wise exercise of this power is of the first 
import.ance. To adapt the words of Cockburn C.J., disciplinary bodies can 
properly say: 

W, have I ducy to ~rform u, tbt 1uiton of die Courc, ancl not onl, CID lh, sulain oi 1ht 
Court but to the p,ofation of th, law, l,p taking cv, that chow permimd CID praciic• in it 
ar, ptNOns on whOM inet1ri1Y and h-r rtlWICt can be plactd. 

in prtparing this paper it has not been possible ro make an examination into 
ail the types of compiaints that come before the disciplinary committees. Doubt
less these include failing to account for funds, dilatory conduct or neg leer in 
handling of estates. taking collusive divorce actions. and advertising. It is 
doubtfui that there arc many complaints for breaches of etiquette in coun for 
me judiciary can douhtless deal effectively with these, if nccasary by exet'dsing 
che power to punish for contempt. 

lt would be unsafe however to judge the standard of the bar solely or mainly 
by the number of complaints. The objective should not be meftly to keep our 
of reach ot the disciplinary machinery, but should be much higher. A lawyer 
!night go throu1h life without ever being the subject of a complaint even though 
he is one who buys propeny from his cleat at an undervaluauon knowing that 
ht C"an make a profir. who draws his client's will with himself as beneficiary. 
,vho assists clients in illegal schemes, who misleads the courr, and who never 
obbges his fellow lawyer. 

Ir is not enough to say that the great majority do not act in this manner, 
tor the public tends to judge the profession by its less worthy manbcn. The 
principles which the profession in Canada inherits from the mother country 
will be secured only if every member of the legal profmion remembers that he 
ts in the fiduciary position, an officer of the court, and duty-bound to maintain 
respect for the law and for the courts, and to aid in the admi.nisaation of jmtice. 
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